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Unionist Mass M 

Simcoe Held Last 
Evening

OTHER SIMCOE NEWS

Robërt Hoag and J. B. Jack- 
son, St. Paul’s Church 

Elders

The < Real “War 
Bread,f must contain*the 
entire wheat grain—not the 
white flour center — but 
every particle of gluten and 
mineral salts—also the outer 
bran coat that is so useful in 
keeping the bowels healthy 
and active. Shredded 
Wheat Biscuit is the real 
“war bread” because it is 
1Q.0 per cent, whole wheat 
prepared in a digestible form. 
Contains no yeast, baking 
powder, seasoning, or chemi
cals of any kind. Food con
servation begins with Shred
ded Wheat: Biscuit for break
fast and ends with Shredded 
Wheat Biscuit for

rs Ms
Per time ta select a candidate. T. R. 
«elles, (Relt.) of Simcoe wanted to 
know why- the two parties present 
could not choose' their committees 

here and now,*’ and have done with 
the matter. 'Senator McCall made a 
plea for a Spirit of union at the 
onset but warned that, all negotia
tions should be made between par
ties with proper authority otherwise 

-s lien 
iated.
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YOUNG S CO, I
Quality FirstMl BOffij

' UNION CARPETS I J M. 
60c YARD

In t- BEST BRUSSELS 
CARPET $1.15 YD'is T*

<$-
Kitchen to be Modernized— 

Increase in Private Ward 
Rates Probable

Other Matters Taken up by | 
Board of Governors

Going Out of Carpets 
by the Yard

arrangements might be repud-
üForsaken by His Own. Ü

Of all the Reformers present, not 
one of them made any move to ad
vance the name of any other candi
date, nor did even Dr. Teeter urge 
the endorsation of Hon. Wm. Charl
ton. Just, however, as the president 
was about to call for the National 
«ithem. Ed. Morgan, (Con.), of 
Oelhi seconded by Andrew McKnight 
(Con ) of Simcoe moved that Mr.
Charlton be endorsed as Unionist 
candidate, the motion was put at 
standing vote. Three men arose, 
the mover and seconder and Mr 
|teeie, (Con.) of Delhi, not a single

(From our own Correspondent) Reformer stood. The audible smile Increase
Simcoe, Nov. 6—Faint heart never paased round at what looked like a The House Committee ateS"

won fair lady, and the Norfolk Uni- puJ, up j°b- But we learned late? Powered to Take trn the m„,7“ 
onists, led by the entire Tory party, tbe promoters were in earnest slight increase tv, be, matt-er of a
decided yesterday to go a’wooing he ^couder only to avoid an elet vàfewardstZ of »ri:
again. The call for a mass meeting “?"• Several Conservatives who all cesses of ,C08V?

I of Unionists, issued one week ago by tonWo^ a renewal of Mr. Chari- supplies is making She”11 
President George Luscombe, of the tbn & representation all gave the cost of r L.w ! ... addl“onl

sf sssrMLss ffiSsjJ-s
Essentially a Domestic Meeting that a man who coul™“not the poE' »* dietitian, her work hav-
There were no important speak- to-day get a nomination 1ing pn,ved most satisfactory,

ers. Senator Blain had to wire in- own party will ibe tn Q 0m • Superintendent’s Renort ability to attend at the last moment. Day after dav onpïl!,0 squeeze in. The following are extractr. 
There was no banza, bnt a plain dis- convinced that the eBmln 7?d more the October report of Miss 
cussion of the situation such as the struggle in Norfolk mean! t°he°eva Admissions, ^; di^harges 173-
promoters had contemplated. Mr. mination of Charlton. Any oth£r l.£ 1 blrthS’ 12; deaths> n> isolâtion V
Innés followed the president’s open- eral who could get the T-mwI 7- diphtheria; 5 scarlet fever- nnL, V 
Ing pleasantries with an epitome of cepted by the Conservatives^ thm7 tlons- 34; Patients in residence?!" 
the work of the entire regime of the of his party would probably be^Z! We report an unusually nuiet
Borden cabinet, and defended every ceptable by the Conservative in their moDfh; at date we have no cases of
large issue of the period since the Present flirting mood eir typhoid fever in the hospital °f
days of “no emergency.” He had Elders Chosen. ,HeI«n MacMurchy made an
been chosen more than two years As a V official inspection of the hosnital onago and re-endorsed while the union elders at St Panfl’Kb ,U^ ng J°r tW0 Wednesday, October 24th P
movement was under way His ex- i„ progress 'for “ome tl liü" reaching the kitchen, she comment- 
ecutive had been informally ap- Hoag and T p Wee78, Rob€l ed on our very evident lack of nmri
preached with a proposition to fix elected. The haVG b!en ern kitchen equipment, but we has!"
up the question of representation by Monday night l counted cned to inform her that ' '
means of a committee of 14 men, Sion and vL. „ meeting of ses lnents along that line seven to be chosen from each party! different 5ast for twenty consideration. 1
He declined to be a party to any such having received adhe,'ents f,om Dr. MacMurchy
deal, and requested a mass meeting votes- submitted.
of all Unionists of whatever political Military Notes. The “Annie V Waterous Ward “
leanings, and was now in these days t leut’"~o1’ Aiken received to-day furnished by the Women’s Hosnit-.l 
of sacrifice, ready to step down, hut a ~°ng Service Medal for Cant. A Ald in commemoration of the P
held that it was for the electors to . w™ter> now overseas in Services nificent work done by her

ide^Ditd b6(!u for twenty years dent of their society, ia ’
R^miev W,th the 39th Militia Pteted, and adds
w!rd?ntnt’**,and lost no time in foi- attractively 
th-,t , the news to the captain rooms-
l rT ritha! be is entitled f.The brass tablets are in place on 

MmJnLar :he distinguishing ribbon the door of the “Annie V Wafpr- the medal will be room. No. 18, fdvniohcT by
i acea in safe keeping. the Women of South Brant”

uncan Boomer, jr., Missing From the alteration made On the tablet 
Windham Home. în thé room furnished by Mrs. Bates

Duncan Boomer, jr. aged 31 a in memory of, her son. 
fathm-tUChted deaf mute- left his H„^b® £®ual monthly meeting of the 
of TvnLmtoe °? concession, north "°"seA9°mmitfee and Women’s Hos- 
!in^f Hlle^ and has not returned S ‘ Ald .and President of Junior 
since. He drove a rather blocky ? ,sp‘tal Ald was held on Tuesday, 5 
d!wT,° tf00/ With a white stripe °C_f°ber 30th, three members pr!- [4 
down the face attached to a Cock- l’ ’ e
®batt top buggy with %o/i brings 
■end w-.ne^coloréd wheels. No rea- 

More Coaxing Necpssary !°p can be thought of to account
John Cope (Con.) of St. Williams. f°r his disappearance, except it oe 

and Peter Quance of Delhi, brought that ht is needlessly worried re
forward a mqtion for the purpose of warding prospects of being com 
appeasing any other Unionist Re- peUed to go to war. His father en- 
formers whose absence might have 'Icavored to reassure him in this 
been due to the fact that the present matter, but was unable to corn- 
mass meeting was of Tory origin, municate with him sufficiently to 
and to the effect that the Conserva- satisfy him, and thinks that tn-ob- 
tive executive select twelve men to fbly the young man has gone to 

,meet a committee of 12 Reformers interview someone well vefsed ' in 
similarly chosen, and that the ‘ . matter. He is a man of medium 
twenty-four of them arrange for a neight, weight, and complexion an,* 
joint meeting. This was finally car- weU cut features wore a brown 
tied. Dr. Tisdale (Con.) of Delhi, at- tweed suit and brown cap, black 
tacked this proposition heatedly at shoes and overcoat and a ion' 
the onset, and condemned it as a moustache. He was last seen at his 
sure failure with t%e possibility of a Pncle‘s, one concession north of 
third party getting in the lead while |home’ where he had tea on Sunday 
the matter was in> progress, but he >?v®nipg. October 28th, and “hooked 
subsided later. up about nine o’clock, starting out

Dr. Teeter, (Con.) of Waterford as lf 6°inS home, 
observed that the present was a What on Earth Next?
Unionist meeting, the first of its kind Digging one’s neighbor’s potatoes 
properly called, open to all Union- or stealing widows’ and soldiers’

wives’ chickens fades into evening 
shades compared with the most re
cent departure out in Charlotte- 
viiie, as a result of which County 
Constable Lou Barber escorted to 
castle Robertson yesterday morn- 
lug, Hubert Cams, aged 21, mar
ried. and John Smith, aged 1). 
single, remanded for one week by 
James Earl, J.P., and charged with 
the theft of two colonies of bees 
from John Cable, of Charlottevilie. 
the hoes had been destroyed, 
the constable recovered the honey 
buried in a churn in a hole at th~ 
rear of the house of Smith’s father 
Good night!
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T},e regular meeting of the Hos
pital Governors took place y ester- 
day afternoon. Présent Messrs. C. 
H Waterous, V/arden Rose, Geo. 
WR». R- Sanderson, H. J. Symons, 
F. D. Reville.

Improved Kitchen.
The matter of the modern equip

ment of the kitchen was discussed 
and the necessary steps have been 
TaKeU.

Carpets Selling at Less than To-dav’s 
Manufacturers Prices !

Writs. Simcoe Agency, Box 
811, or phone 356«3 all matters 
regarding delivery or subscrip
tions, news items or advertise
ments.

m

Now is the time to buy Carpets by the yard, we have decided 
1 to ëo out oî the Carpets by. the Yards; They consist of Brussels, 

Axminster, Tapestry and Wilton’s. Enough fn each piece to 
make into a rug. A saving from 50 to 75 per cent.

supper.
Delicious with sliced bananas, 
berries, or other fruits. 

Made in Canada.

$1.95 BRUSSELS CARPET 
AT $125

$225 BRUSSELS CARPET 
AT $1.50

Chesterfields and Easy Chairs 
built to your order for less 
money than factory goods

J R. WILLIMAN A Beautiful Wool Pace Brussels Carpet,
one that will give endless wear and will 
not show the dust. Comes in a fawn 
ground, Oriental designs with touch of 
rose and green; 24 yards body, 13-2 bor
der, regular price $1.95,
Sale price .............

Brussels Carpet, 5 frame wand, allover 
design, green ground with pink and fawn 
pattern when, made into a rug would be 
suitable for any room, sold with or with
out border, regular price 
$2.25, Sale price...........

Phone 167. Opera House Blk.

$1.50$125
WANTED AXMINSTER CARPETS

Axminster Carpet, best English make, 
heavy thick pile, these come in Oriental 
design, fawn grounl, a very suitable »«r. j 
pel for living room, worth 
$3.50, Sale price.............

BODY AND BORDERS $1.50 
SALE PRICE 85cAt Once

Qualified Night Engineer. 
Steady employment, highest 
wages, chance to work in for 
Day Engineer. Apply the Ped
lar People Limited, Oshawa, 
Ont.

Odd Ends of Body and borders of Brus
sels Carpet, lengths run from 5 to 10 yds. 
and up to 20 yds, all good coloring and 
choice patterns, and worth to-day 
$1.50, Sale price.............

$2.50 1
On 85c END OF FLOOR OIL CLOTH 8

lo End Floor Oil Cloth, 1-2 to 6 yards in üf 
length, all good patterns, Sale if) M 
price, per square yard............... .. 4kàiU HMARQUISETTE CURTAINSimprove- 

were under 
A communication 

is herewithA. R. Club 6 only pair, Marquisette Curtains, ele
gant quality, Sale price per 
pair .............. . $2.50 AXMINSTER WILTON 

CARPETSRegular Meeting G.W.V.A. 
Home on

Friday Evening Next
Just a few of these Axminster and Wil- M 
ton Carpets, they are from the best Eng- = 
hsh makes, these come in short lengths 1Ü 
enough for one room and (ft-f OA æ 
worth $2.75, Sale price .... tbl.Oi/ g

SCRIMS AT SALE PRICEmag- 
as presi - 

now coin- 
one more to our 

furnished

say. 36 in Curtain Scrim in cream, rtjw
HI regular 35c, Sale price.............
If A1®° other lines at 22 1-2 cents and 15c

Soldier’s Wife Speaks 
! Mrs. Simpson, regent of the I. O. 
|D. E. here, whose husband, Capt. 
Rupert Simpson, is now overseas in 
Saloniki, with the imperial 
called without notice, confessed her 
pride at being able to cast her ballot 
at the coming election, not as had 
been urged by some, because of 
splendid war work, but because her 
husband is in service overseas. This 
most gifted public speaker made an 
earnest appeal for. an amicable set
tlement of the question of represent
ation, and a devotion of all possible 
energies to the speedy and success- 
ful_termination of the great strug
gle? ' ‘ - -

8 P. M. private

army,

£^~ SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAYS
and

J. M. YOUNG <a CO
*•

Inc wm r tu
Tfnlnff from the Women's IlLfULI 111
Hospital Aid were Mrs. Robt. Dun-
Pan apd k4rs- D. J. Waterous, who 
brought frtiit, magazines, 
the public ward patients.

The visiting1 governors 
month, Dr. E. R. Secord 
Mayor.

The visiting physician for 
month. Dr. Bier. 1

VrV 1 M * f U ♦V ' ' "  ........... ..... Ml„.r.i

SU THERLAND’SPHDetc., for

for the 
and the THAT LONG LOOKED FOR BOOK

(Continued from page 1) 
the I and ammunition to workmen. THE NEW“That is why I consider part op 

I the population of Petrograd in a 
state of revolt,” he said, “and ord- 

I erert an immediate inquiry and such 
arrests as are necessary. The Gov
ernment will perish rather than

j

METHODIST 
HYMN BOOKpit it • '•* '• » J

W. F. CUBE
f Continued from page 1) 

glad ^ to retire intd other spheres of ccase to deIend the honor, security 
lifA” I and Independence of the State.”

Mr. F. Eastman declared that it 
had not been his intention to ask 

w r’eai8natlon. Mr. Cock-, 
snutt, however, expressed a desire with the military committee of the 

, withdraw that the committee I Soldiers’ and Workmen’s Delegates, 
might go to the fusion meeting pre- which ordered troops in the city .to
pared to support any candidate who disobey the Government. The
met with their approval. Mr. Bast- bridges between the workingmen’s 
man s motion was then voted upon, quarters of the city and the centre
Del“? earned unanimously. of the capital were disconnected.
., v! V A. L. Baird inquired Whether Icourier Leased Wire 
the Independent Labor party was, „ . ,
pledged to “win-the-war.” His auerv Petrograd, Nov. 7.—Negotiations 
was answered in the affirmative i,v befween the general staff in the 
Aid. Jdnes. Petrograd district and the military

Delegates Chosen. committee of the fflouncil of Work-
The executive afterwards met and men s and Soldiers’ Delegates look- 

chose the following delegates; A. ing toward the strengthening of tire 
E. Watts (convenor), W. S. Brew- I staff by the inclusion of democratic 
ster, H. Clement, R. Long, F. Cal- members, have been broken off, T!>. 
beck, T. Ryerson, W. B Scace 7, military committee, learning that 
Fawcett, S. P. Pitcher, F. D Re! the military governor during U>« 
ville. ’ I night had summoned troops in the
Conservatives—3 1234 23 I environs of the capital to Petrograd,

Labor Representatives I ordered these troops to disobey" the
The Independent Labor Party had Government’ The eptire city is no»- 

a closed meeting last night with re- guarded by lr-yal troops, 
gard to the above. As the outcome The Bifuatlon is complicated 
it was announced that they would t“rther by the action of Premier 
“send ten representatives ” Kerensky In suspending three

The meeting takes place to-nieht Maximalist and two Conservative 
in the Board of Trade rooms Temple newspapers. TKe city authorities 
Building. ’ P‘° (last night ordered a disconnection

of the bridges between the quarters 
ORANGEMEN IN PARIS lof the city inhabited by the work-

A large number of local Orange- ing clas3?s aud the centre o£ lbe 
men and members of the Sons of Icaptta1, thus stopping the tramways 
England attended divine service in
Parts on Sunday last at the Bantut , CoaI*,.."S?110', atter P”®?,monta, typhoid church. The Kelvin fife and S S^oM^oVakelV” 

band was in attendance and headed there to no oher tome so highly to he re- 
the parade. I commended as Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Thou-

sands so testify. Take Hood’s?

The Petrograd military authori
ties yesterday broke off relations

;!■ is n°w' in and will be in great demand. 
It is in various styles of type and bind
ings and runs in price from the small 
type cloth bound at 40 cents, to the large 
type in limp leather at $6.00.

m
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!For Infants and Children.

Mothers Know that 
Genuine Gastoria

Jas. L. Sutherlandbut

BOOKSELLER & STATIONERI

Press Photographs.
Mrs. George Service of Hamilton 

is the guest of her sister (Mrs. J B
nfCtkhl°^?nd ,t0??ay w111 8ive a digest 
of the life of Mary Slessor, of Cala-
?hl wtb® tljank offering meeting of 
the W. M. S. at St. Paul’s.
Miss

♦+♦♦ Ml »»+»H M >♦♦♦♦♦ M > IttittttititiMm
-Always 

- - ^ Bears the 
Signature

W «I

s
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TAXI CABS
and Touring Cars

For City and Country
1 TRY

HUNT & COLTER

Grace Dowswill comes to town

college the management of which 
lncel0ylng a Iarger than ever attend-

t,i ™jrS+v,D; McKnight has been ad
vised that her nephew Sgt. Ernest G. 
Machon who enlisted from Calgary 
hw been killed in action in France.

8 î°,n .?f»T'George Machon of 
Vittorla and left Norfolk when about 
17 years of age.

In meeting Mr. H. H. Groff yester
day evening we remembered that we 
had forgotten to note in this column, 
our having received from the Glad
ioli king message of assurance that , 

<?ae of the dark steeds re- ,
nt£t,d a days a«o In a dis
patch from Norfolk to « Toronto 
dally anent the political situation 
here.

Mrs. B. Clement west street enter- 
tained on Monday evening with Mr. 
and Mrs. Lloyd Vanderburg as guests 
of honour.

The Lynn ville Women's Institute 
h®ld a successful social evening at 
the home of Mr. Thos. Storey last 
night. Among tfroee present trom' 
Simcoe were Mayor Williamson. T£t. 
*nd Mrs. H. J. Innés, Mrs. R. Simp- 
non snAMtt; y, B. Tomlinson.
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Postage on Soldiers’ Parcels ISS DALHOUSIE STREET
Mâüüne—45• For Over 

Thirty.Years
•: yS
BcO Phones—45,49.A.,,, m“We meet all Trains"(Clip This Ont for Reference.)

For the informtion of those sending parcels to soldiers in 
England or at the front, The Courier publishes the rates of postage 
as follows : To England, the rate is 12 cents a pound or any 
fraction thereof. Limit weight on parcels to England Is 11 lbs 
To France or Belgium, the rate is 24 cents for parcels any weight 
up tq three pounds; from three pounds to seven pounds (the 
limit), the rate is 32 cents, not 32 cents per pound, but 32 cents 
for any weight from three to seven pounds. Any letter or parcel 
for any soldier in a hospital (even if the hospital Is not known 
to the sender), having the word “hospital” matked across It 
will be delivered. A customs declaration must be attached tn 
each parcel, for which application should be made at the stem» 
window of the postoffice.

Ief
noon’s story hour at the Public Lib
rary.COURT OF REVISION

His Honor Judge. Hardy is presid-I■

GASTORIA
!♦“< e.NTAoa Mann. New y... «rrv.l

ing over a court of revision at Far- 
ringdon to-day.

■ ■ am

JLiver Ills
[hood’Tpili.s !

♦
STORY HOUR.

j A story from the “Dumb Bell ol 
FBrookfield" by John Tainto Foote is I 

[J|t>n the programme for this aiter-

Exact Copy of Wrapper. “

w- m

«

DON’T F
A frown usually] 
weak eyes. It mai 
feet, which make! 
old. Properly fitte 
will overcome thti 
and you have thal 
pleasant look.

SEE ME M 
YOU SE!

Dr.SJ.
Manufacturing Optician. 
8 S. Market St. Open 

ISatnrday evcnlnga.

IBfa 3coa,s s
ZL Toncainvirt

nervous system, a
Debility, Mental and Drain 1 
aency, Loss of Energy, j‘ah 
Heart, Failing M err ary. Prio, 
for $5. One will nleace, six will o 
druggists or mailed in plain pk

T.H. 6?B.
X (Automatic Block 

The Beat Rot 
BUFFALO, ROC] 

SYRACUSE,
YORK, 
WASHINGTON. 

CLEVELAND, PH 
Through Sleepers—Hai 
York, Boston; also Nc 
ton to Hamilton.
H. C. THOMAS, Ago 
OL C. MARTIN, a P.

ALB
PHIL

AUCTION
Leaving the cit 

AUCTION SALE OF KU 
Welby Almas has bee 

sell by auction for Mrs.l 
Friday, November 9th, ij 
dence, situated on Grand 
46, commencing of 1.30j 
sisting as follows: the j 
parlor, dining-room, kitl 
den, etc.: Parlor leathd 
centre tables, pitcures, 1 
tains, velvet rug (nearly] 
ing-room, round extern 
(fumed oak), half dozens 
chair, 3 rockers, writing' 
board, window table, j 
dishes of all kinds, and 
heater, a quantity of small 
curtains, etc. Kitchen, kl 
inet( new), 2 fall-leaf tal 
range and a full line j 
utensils; contents of M 
rooms, suites, springs, 1 
bedding, brass bedsteads j 
washing machine, tubs, 1 
mangle, sealers, screen a 
doors, lawn mower, hoes,, 
numerous other articles.

Terms, cash, B 4 delive 
Welby Almas,

Auctioneer.
M

.1 1
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Tenders ForPuIpwi
Tenders will be receivq 

undersigned up to and in<^ 
seventeenth day of Deceit 
for the right to cut pull 
pine timber on a certain al 
in the vicinity of the Ki 
River in the Districts of] 
ming and Algoma.

Tenderers are to offer I 
per cord for all classes of] 
whether spruce or other wj 
successful tenderer shag 
quired to pay for the Red 1 
Pine on the limit a flat r^ 
Per thousand feet board ml 

The successful tenderer 
be required to erect a mill 
on or near the territoryl 
manufacture the wdod into 
paper in the Province of d 
accordance with the terms 
rtittong of sale which can 1 
(application to the Departuj 

Parties making tender ii 
quired to deposit with th< 
a marked cheque payable] 
Honourable the Treasure* 
Province of Ontario, for Ti 
Thousand Dollars ($21 
which amount will be fort 
the event of their not enti 
agreement to carry out « 
etc. The said Twenty-five 
Dollars ($25,000.00) will ti 
the Department until such 
the terms and conditions 
agreement to be entered « 
been complied with and 1] 
mills erected, equipped ana 
oration. The said sum mad 
applied in such amounts an] 
times as the Minister of iJ 
este and Mines may direct 
ment of accounts for dues j 
other obligation due thl 
until the whole sum has 11 
Plied.

The highest or any ten 
necessarily accepted.

For particulars as to de 
of territory, capital to be] 
etc., apply to the undersign 

G. H FERGUS 
Minister of Lands, Fora 

Mines, Toronto, Septemn 
1917.
N.B.—No lnauthorized pd 

Of this advertisement will be

»

1 7

Broadbent
Tailor to the well-dressed Man 

or Woman
Agent for Jaeger’s pure wool 

Fabrics
Agent for Ely's Neckwear 

Agent fut Aeitea Uudetweai 
“Borsalino” and other high 

grade Hats

Phone 312 4 Market St

TINSMITHS
Roach & Cleator

Late Howie and Feely 
PHONE 2482 

Rear of Temple Bldg.
The Fall is hère. Cold weather 
will follow. Look to your re
pairs. Furnace work a spe
ciality.

Agents for “New Idea’’ 
Furnace

ESTIMATES GIVEN
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